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VaL LVDI WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS, WELLESLEY, MASS., FEBRUARY 18, 1965 No.16 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Symposium Opens Tomorrow IC. G. Presidential Hopefuls Tell 
With Lect::~K::.},e0 Strauss Views on Scope, Role of Senate 
1lhe question of natural law will symposium speakers. 
be raised this weekend at Wellesley Last Friday's remarl<s IC'nd crc-
by an all-college symposium finnncrd 
by the Wilson Fund. dencc lo one prC'Ctiction: the argu-
An address hy Leo Strauss, Prof Ps- ments about natural law \\111 be 
sor of Political Science> at the UnivC'r- neith<'r exhausted nor settled al the 
sity of Chicago. on "History anrl N;it- Well<'sley Symposium and eontro-
ural Law" will open th!' symr>c>siurn vcrsy should be livc>ly. 
ternorrow nigihl. It will continue> Sat-
t:rday morning whc•n Anton C. Pc>gis. 
Professor of the> History of Philoso-
phy at th<• Pontifical Institut" of 
Medieval StudiC's in Tomnlo dirc>cts 
his attention to St. 'J1homas Aquinas. 
Dr. Pegis' atddress is enlitlf'd 
"Aquinas and the Natural Law: 
In brief, ~he proponents of natural 
law, who rlate back to the> Stoics and 
the early Christian (at•hc>rs. havr 
arguC'd that thc>re is a higher Jaw 
than conventional justice and that it 
is ~hr duty of thP individual to follow 
this law before the statut'Ory de-
Il"ands of a specific society. 
by Alice Dayton '66 
'I'he .luniors nominatC'fi for C.G. 
lll"Psidt'nl arc> Diana Chapman, Louise 
Knight and Pam LC'at'h. 
Dinna Chapman is an Engli!>h ma-
jor from PhiladC'lphia, Pennsylvania. 
She is Vil Junior in Bates, and in 
addition. ohC' is active in sports; she 
was hend of A.A. Hockey and is now 
lhead of squash, and last summer 
hrlrl a po!>ition teaching t<'nnis at the 
Ohase day camps. 
Diana feels that Senate's most vital 
problem is kt>eping in touch with th<' 
student body; thc>re is always the 
danger that it can get "too caught up 
in itsel[," and to avoid fois while ex-
19th C'c>ntury C'riticii;m p;inding its S<'OPC' is an obj0ct the 
While th<' lf'g:il positivism of th<' C'ollc>i!C' Crl'>vcrnment must constantly 
ninE'te1:>nt:h cf'nlury tenr!<'d to discre- kf'c>p in mind. 
Some Notes Toward a Reappraisal." 
Following a coffee break (and a 
quick jump over several centuries), 
Paul Lehmann, Professor of Syste-
matic Theology at Union Theologi-
cal Seminary will present a "Chris-
tian Alternative to Natural Law." 
Panel Dls~usslon 
The symposium will conclude with 
an afternoon panel discussion in 
whieh Professors Lehmann, Pegis, 
dit this argumC'nt, Mr. Gc>rmino Diana wmilrl like to sc>e C.G.'s d-
point<'d out that <'vents of the twPn- fC'Cth·cness increasC'd by admitting 
tieth centw-y have r e-awakened in- represC'ntath•C's of new o~ur~izat:on:; 
ttresl in the arguments about natural and <'Xpanding committees. While 
law. Both the a<lvent of totalit11rinism som<' of Wc>llc>slPy's nc>cds be diffc>r-
and the continuing struggle to win mt. she tllinks Lhat the C.G. Pn•si-
civil rights in this country have lf'd I dPnt would gain insight into .\\'PllP:•-
many to re-evaluate the claims of a k·y·s problems by me<'tin~ with 
by Karin Rosenthal '67 
C:.C :. J>rrsidrntial Candid<ltCs I. to r. Louise Knight, Diana Chapman, and 
l'am I ,o·ach. 
and Strauss will participate. 
1be varying specialties of the 
speakers are indicative of the 
breadth of t'he topic. Mr. Strauss has 
published extensively in the area of 
political philosophy. His latest vol-
ume is a History of Political Philo-
sophy, of which he is a co-editor. 
President of the present Junior tlie classes' re~pective viewpoints to 
dogmatic historicism. hc>ads of other college governments. Class. Senate. 
Furrhermore. as Mr. Gourcvitch Louise Knight, from St. LJuis, l\!o., 
suggested, while natural laws (in I is a Binlogy mnjor Offices she 'has 
this sense) are dPmonstrably not in- held indude Vice PresidPnt of her 
violable in t"t1e same way as laws of I Freshman Class; SC'cretary of C.G.; 
(Continued on page Three) Junior Vice President of C.G.; and 
Wide Thf>Ologlcal Intt-rf'.,t 
Dr. Pegis has worked widely in the 
field of Thomist Philosoph.v, in both 
editing and analYZing the texts. His 
most recent work, published in 196t, 
is St. Thomas and Phifo.rn/1hr. Mr. 
Lehmann's career reflects ~he theo-
logian's continuing interest in the 
Students Paticipate in New Exchange; 
College To Host Three Swarthmore Girls 
topic of natural law. 
Mr. Lehmann's extensive writings 
in the field of Christian ethics in-
clude Ethics in a Christian Crmtrxt. 
Tiwee \\'C'llC'slc>y studc>nts as in-
vit00s of the Stucll'nt Coordinating 
l.'Ommitt<•c! at Swarthmore Colle>!!:<' 
will visit the school's suburha n Phil-
adelphia campus and attend classes 
all next week. 
Last Friday afternoon at the Pcipc 
Room Mr. DantP Germino. Asso<'iate Swarthmore sponsors the same 
Professor of Political Science, Mr. program each year with six colleges 
Victor GQurpvitr'h, Assistant Pr()ff'~- 01· univPrsitiPs anci will send two 
sor of Philosophy, and Mr. Roger frc~~i1m0n ancl a sophomore to Wel-
Johnson, Assistant Professor of Bib- lcsley on Su v ih .nrkrgrnrlu-
lical History joined in introducing ate representatives for the WC'C'k. 
the topic of natural law and suggest-, These three girls will be h<>u~wd in 
ing some of the lines or argument the rooms of Wellesley's ambassa-
that will probably be pursued by the dorial group, according to Lynda 
L1•m'y 'G6. 0hairman of W01lesley's 
AcquaintanC'c>ship commitlC'C'. whose 
r<'gular c~illpge position usually c>n-
tails luusing suhfrC'shmen visiting 
the college for interviews. 
Wrllt>sley RPpr<''ientativt-s 
Girls rC'pl'C'senting WC'lleslc>y f,>r t'hC' 
wC'ek-long program at Swarthmore 
\"ill be Barbara Ruttc>rworth '6:i, 
senior court rC'prC'sf'ntaliv<', Cazen-
ov<'. Susa'l Fox '63, House. Prc·sidc•nt. 
BePbe; and Marjory Kaminsky '66. 
\TcAf<'<'. 'JlhC'c;c> <'andid;1tc><: w<'rf' i:e-
l<'ctrl from a v.roup of nppmximatc>J~· 
5(1 girls in the> junior anrl sc>nior 
classes who appliC'd for the progrnm. 
Louise secs the presidency of C.G. 
as "a chnllenge to creativity." She 
believes that the President's job, 
besides bringing ooherence to tlle 
C.>llcgc Govrrnmcnt, must involve 
pc•rsonal initiative in discover-
ing issue's sihe consid<'rs important 
and hringing lhf'm to the attention of 
Senate. which, she bf'lieves, has the 
duty and !'he ability to explore almost 
nil c'.'Oncerns of the students. She 
feels that f'l10 ;;raybook rPvisions ne-
C'f'ssitat<'d hy l'h<' curriculum change 
provi<l<' an 0xcel10nt opportunity for 
also reviewing peripheral matters. 
Louise' fC'cls that the CG President 
b· also resonsible for making Sen-
ate's operation as C'fficient as pos-
sible. for substituting committee re-
()rts Ior over-long discussions. In ad-
dition. she would like to see specific 
r evisions of Scn11te orgar :.;ation that 
make sure> all bu~iness is covered 
\vhil<' no on<' omcer has too much to 
do. P0rhaps tohis would inC'ludC' a 
Class Prc>sidents' committe<' to bring 
Channel For Student Action 
Pam Leadh feels that tohe presi-
dent's first duty is to provide a chan-
nel for student action, ro organize 
the procedure for acoomplishing what 
they want. Althougl'i leading C.G. 
ent11ils many responsibilities, she be-
lieves that the primary responsibility 
for making Senate active and effec-
tive rests with the students them-
sc>lves. 
Since Senate is the place where the 
administration and the student body 
meet on equal grounds, Pam believes 
it is here that problems can and 
should be solved. It is up to the stu-
dents and to the C.G. president to 
present the matters effectviely. 
Pam, from St. Alban!'. N.Y., ;~ 
majoring in Frenvh and is this ye:>r 
living on the French Corridor. She 
was president of her class Freshman 
anrl Sophomore years, and Treasurer 
of Chapel last year. She is consider-
ing both forPign sPrvice and teaching 
as a career, and last summer she 
o.>rj?anized a tutorial project in St. 
/\.I bans. 
Ac>.a1l<>mic Frc>rdom 
Both visiting ;;rcmps nre nuthoriz<'d 
to attC'nd any academic classes on 
hobh C'ampusc>s. providing the> ncces-
s.1ry nrrnn~<'mC'nts f\'>r :ittc>nclan<•<' 
arc <'arril'cl out ;1h<'ad of time>. 
Senate Charters Film Society 
Admits Unescorted Before 11 
A Wellesley student admires one of James Raycn's paintings in the 
exhibit, "Artists of the Wellesley College Department of Art, 1897-1965," 
now being held. See story paqe 5. 
AC'cording to Gail Heillf'r. '63. Col-
lcgf' \,•wl'rnnwnt Presidrnt, and \VC'lksl<•y's Senate met Tuesday 
J.~·11<11 L1•ney. a list nf rf'commc>nded ni-!ht. ;incl tonk art ion lt> r..mfil·m tlw 
dasscs to attend at WC'lksley and proposal that a girl lll'<'d not have 
"intc>resting" seminars ~as bPc>n sent <111 <'S<'<>rl on Calllpus until 11:00, t•iiat 
to thP Swart hmorf' delegation. on S:i 111da.v nrghts nn escort and onC' 
:oiicw Proin-am C'ouplf' for up l<i thrc•e gir;ls) lllaY hC' 
\\'l•llesky has 11<'\"t•r spon<:on•rl si!:{111•d in to a tlorlllilory al any time> 
such an ('XC'hangc> pmgram. ancl dor.s hdo1·c• 12: 15. ancl that next year ten 
not prc>senlly inlc>nd to bPgin one m•>vii•s will be pres<'nlcd on campus. 
un<l<'r the <'<>ll<'gc administrntion's 1-'ir"t on UH~ ilJ.{t'n<la were two pro-
sanction in the near future, said posed changes in llhe present wording 
Gail. (){ lh<' Graybook concerning escor ts 
In hf'r most r0cent IC'ttrr to Gail. <inn signing in of guests. The changes 
J(atlwrine nmd<', sec-rc•tary of Wt'!'<' Un:mimottsly appl'OVlXI by th1• 
Swarthmore's Student Crn.mlirniling Sl'nalc. 11.s il now stands a girl mu;;t 
<·ommittec>, indicat1'd that l1i1is pro- h:we an escot't on campus after 
irram as wc>ll as their other one con- 11:00 p.m. Until that time an e:;cort 
ducted eac.h year wifJh Pomona Col- is not required. 
lege in California for a six-montDl On Saturday nigChts, a girl having 
period has been quite successful in signed out before 11: 00 p.m. (10: 00 
helping students participating in t'he for first semester freshmen), may, 
exchange, to learn more <lbout the up till 12:15, sign in her escort and 
particular academic and social pro- one other couple or as many as tflree 
[,'rams sponsored by caC''h institution. girls. She may subs 11uently leave 
The three Swarthmore representa- the dormitory at any time until 12: 15, 
t!ves will he present at an informal bttt must sign out her guest in the> 
discussion period next 'Phursd:iy at P<'rmission remarks column and state 
4:4-0 p.m. in The Pope Room. Gail 
1 
J1er new destination. It was sugg<'st-
Heitler will preside at the session. cd that the Permission Remarks col-
~U students are welcome to attend. umn of the sign-out Sheets be made 
largo.' on next printing. Abu, the 
n<'xl I kads-of-Ilouse DJl'C'ting will 
discuss extending the final lime !rom 
12:15 until 12:45. 
Next the Welle:--:ley Judicial Sysl<>m 
was 'Cliseuss('(l. Sarah Whecle1·, the 
Chic{ Justice. prcsentt'<l a l'Oncise 
and clear explanation of the present 
sy:;tcm. This system has proved rPl-
;•tivcly effC'clive, but is very myster-
ious to a majority of the student 
body, because (1) Judicial cases are 
not disC'uss<'d outside t•he court; 
12) Punishm<'nts arc not standardized 
hut vary with the individual case 
<the Jndiclal Guide, compiled every 
Fall, suggests appropriate penalties 
lo the House Councils). 
According to Sarah Wheeler ap-
proximately 75% of the students be-
come House Clouncil cases. Sarah 
a lso noted a trend toward lighter 
puni~ments, due erhaps to a chang-
ing concet of a valid penalty, rather 
f:han to growing leniency. In the dis-
cussion Which followed, the point was 
made 1'hat because the court is deal-
ing with a gt-owing individual rather 
than a mature adult, the penalties 
<Continued on page Fo11r) 
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The Risk of Commitment 
An Open Letter to President Johnson on 
Viet Nam, signed by about 200 faculty 
members from twenty-seven New England 
colleges and uni,·ersities appeared in the 
New York Times Tuesday, February 16. 
"Let us take the initiative ... would it not 
be both prudent and just to take the initia-
tive towards peace in Vietnam?'' the letter 
urges. 
We strongly support this letter, which 
protests against the escalation of this south-
east A"ian war. It demands, first of all. an 
explanation of the risks we are taking- in 
Vietnam, and then points out the fact that 
the French, with a vastly greater army, 
fighting a "real" war, failed to overcome 
the Vietnamese guerillas. Like the French, 
the United States seems to have thr hostil-
ity, not the ei;tccm, of the South Vietnamese 
Government and of the ne;winL'- those 
"people in the hamleti;" who "could have 
warned us that the Vietcong were around, 
but thry did 110/ warn us." 
Only four \Vellesley faculty members 
signed this letter: Mrs. Roberta Blackbum 
and Mr. Walter E. Houghton of the English 
Department, Mr. Thomas Blackbum and 
Mr. Clifford Noll of the Chemistry Depart-
ment. Smith, to cite another "Seven Sister" 
college, had twenty-nine si~ncrs, from a 
wide variety of departmenti;. While we can-
not, of mun>, dictate political opinions to 
our faculty, we regret that more professor.; 
did not agrel' that we are following a path 
into c hao', n were ll(Jt willing lo ::-late their 
belief~. "'e do not know which attitude 
prC\Tntrcl m01c profcs~or' :·ig11ing the lrt-
tcr. 
\\' e mi&<; csperia lly the names of am· 
memhers of the Poitical Science or Hi~tor~ 
Depnrtmcnt~. Just as many Wcllc."lcy stu-
dents participate in political activity. we 
expect our teachers to art in civic and po-
litical affairs according to their own 
inclinations. 
Sun And Snow 
Massachusetts seems to be seasoned with 
an unseasonable seaosning of early spring 
this year. (Or so it seems.) Everyone's 
grandmother, of course, links it to the atom-
ic testing. "Bombs. They've changed the 
weather. \\'inters aren't the way they used 
to be .. , Someone else suggested that the 
sheer weight of humanity might be warming 
up the earth. "Its the megalopolis. Central 
heating in the new urban world." (Strange 
that it's no warmer on the corner of Boyl-
ston and Tremont than it was last Febru-
ary.) Wasn't it someone sensible who an-
swered simply "The earth is moving closer 
to the sun." (Another good point is that 
the sun is moving closer to the earth.) 
We've heard that the astronomers deny the 
possibility that this stage of the universe ·s 
evolution involves warming contraction, but 
mightn't it he so? 
Despairing skiers arr more likely to view 
the green grass in February with anger than 
analysis. This week\. ski report" from north-
ern New England promi~t' mild tempera-
tures and spri11g snow rnnditions. '\. cheer-
ful non-commentator for Wildcat in New 
Hamp.•hire told us that skiing on the moun-
tain was only fair, but might be called ex-
citing. More e~citing is the promise of 
spring. 
Intra-Departmental 
Wellesley's "lack of faculty-student rap-
port" was again uncovered as an important 
problem during last Sunday"s WBS inter-
view of the three finalists for President of 
College Government. 
The candidates mentioned the possibili-
ties of Senate discussion of this broad topic, 
and of a student union. Short of raising 
hnildings and tran.,planting- the El Table's 
washrooms, News suggests that one answer 
to this problem might lie in greater activity 
and stimulation within students' major de-
partments. 
Too often majors seem little more than 
negligible labels for the area in which a 
student happens to be taking manv of her 
courses. Although she may be curious, she 
has little opportunity to learn about the 
special interc.c.;ts, unusual accomplishment<>, 
350 and 370 projects, of fellow students, or, 
rven with Student Education Committee 
lecture<;, of the wide area~ of research and 
knowledge of her department's profcs.-;or<;. 
The Political Science Department recog-
nizes this need. A'i a result of student initia-
ti' e, it has for more than a yr.tr, held bi-
monthly teas including lectures and discus-
sion for its junior and senior majors. This 
year's speakers have included students who 
attended the Republican and Democratic 
Conventions, Washington interns, and 
members of the seminar on nuclear strategy. 
35 to 60 students have attended these 
informal teas and majors have loudly voiced 
approbation. Equally popular arc the dis-
cu~sions in preparation for the General Ex-
amination ofTered by the Philosophy De-
partment, and the more informal communi-
cation or dinners in the A~tronomy, Biol-
o~. and German departments. 
Paradoxically, two of the largest depart-
ments, English and History, do the least for 
their majors. Although the Centre Francais 
would seem to give French majors a much-
necded opportunity to gain conversational 
fluency and purge their oral "franglais", 
competition for the Crntre is so strict that 
those majors whose ~pokcn French is most 
in need of improvement arc refused. En-
largement. or else division, of the corridor 
might be the solution, or even its limitation 
to junior and senior members. 
Student.<; have lifetimes for "independent 
research" before, but for some the four 
years at Wellesley will be the best years in 
a dose community of scholars, with whom 
to probe vital questions. Wellesley could 
better utilize her .~rcatrst resource: her fine 
faculty and student body. 
It is true that the administration and 
mcmlx-rs of the facultv arc nnusuallv busv 
in this year of curriculum rhang;'. bu.t 
News urge<: them to consider scriuosly this 
~sibility and welcomes the comments of 
other students on the matter. 
Reader Writes • • • 
To the Editor: 
It is easy to agree with Miss Lisa 
M. Dunkle '68 who wrote a letter to 
the Nrws complaining of over-
coverage of civil tights expeditions 
to the South by Wellesley girls. The 
whole civil rights business has lost 
a lot of its glamor and news value, 
and often suffers by repetition. 
Hovever, one ought to be suspicious 
oC any stand with Which it is too easy 
to agree. Certainly tfhe Negro fight 
for equal rights is less flamboyant 
and has less news value than it had 
a year ago or two years ago. But 
thii; is precisely because the prob-
l<'ms have berome much more diffi-
cult. more complex, more subtle. 
There is much more room for real 
sub rosa discrimination in the field 
Of l'fJUal economic opportunity than 
ir tr.1e dear cut problem of lunch 
counter sit-ins. It seems to me that 
studC'nts who went to Mississippi last 
summer and who plan to go this 
snmm<:'r are engaging in a relatively 
thankll'ss :i-et more important task 
than their predecessors who brought 
the problem to the front pages. I find 
it very heartening t1hat the Nrm1 has 
had the wisdom to realize that re-
ports oC Wellesley activities in civil 
rights cleSt>rvt• coverag<' to a greater 
e:\tent than their intrinsic news value 
might allow. This is an example of 
r<'sponsible journalism that <listin-
guish<:'s a college newspaper from 
:.:1e rommercial sheets hawked on 
f t reel corners. 
Ir anything. I find that there has 
not bl'<'n enough recognition of the 
service:' that needs to be done in the 
Sout(1 within the Wellesley commun-
ity. Several students have given thPir 
' lme to this cause, but only a small 
'cw am:mg many. The coverage giv-
l'n to their activilil's should not salve 
lhl' conc;cienc<' of thE' vast majority 
v . .l":o hav<' not h<'stirred t1:1C'mselves 
f·1 help their brothl'rs and sist<:'rs in 
th South and in the slumc; or thr 
~""lrth. Thl' r<'port of t1:1<' Pla<'<'m<'nt 
Office on the activitil's of Wl'llesley 
students last summer presents, with 
few notable exceptions. a dreary pic-
l4r<' of l'mployml'nt to gain "secre-
tarial" <'X(M'ri<'nC<' or hdp out in the 
family ent<:'rprises. There arc clearly 
a large number of students who 
could nfford to donate th<'ir sum-
mer's time to tth<' fight against pre-
judice and discrimination, and yet 
\\'i10 engage in routine summer em-
ployment which they do not need and 
which does not hdp oth<'rs. It never 
('t•ases to amaze me how the great 
winds or social reform of man's in-
humanity toward man manage to 
blow by without tlhe m:ijority of stu-
dents ev<'n feeling a slight breeze. 
Anthony D' Amato 
Department of Political Science 
professors here to be extremely com-
petent and inspiring. However, there 
are a few who make no effort to in-
fuse the students with a feeling for 
or even a real understanding of the 
material being covered. The students 
in their classes are restless, borC'd, 
and disgruntled. The courses become 
almost total loss'es, and this is espe-
cially pafuetic if the course is a re-
quired one, particularly one required 
for a student's major. 
I realize that the faculty are only 
human and, like everyone else, have 
their good and bad days. I am com-
plaining here about the few who con· 
tinually read critiques in class, ra-
ther than offering t!heir own ideas or. 
at least, their own interpretations of 
the critiques. They read to the class 
with no feeling and no enjoyment. 
Also, I <lislike listening to teachers 
carry on what appears to be a sixty-
minute inner monologue concerning 
an aspect of the subject which they 
personally happen to enjoy, one as-
pect out of many that should be ex-
amined. 
There have been many justifiable 
complaints about ttie volume of work 
at Wellesley. I, too, sometimes find 
it excessive. But perhaps it would 
seem less so. and more worthwhile, 
iJ in nil our classes we were inspired, 
shown the way to new ideas, per-
mitted worthwhile class discussion 
c not an occasional question thrown 
out to us, the answer to which is to 
be found in the text itself). 
To get into Wellesley, we had tx> 
attain a standard of excellence, as 
did the professors in order to be 
hired. We are not allowed to let this 
·tandnrd fall while we are here. for 
:r it dO<'s slacken greatly. academic 
probation is enforced. This is as it 
should be. Why, then, should even a 
handful or professors be allowed to 
slacken their standards? 
My solution is difficult and touchy 
·n the extreme, but it is all I can 
Jr.ie up with: if a class is vcr:v poor, 
the students will know it and will 
discuss the situation. Let ttiem regis-
ter a formal complaint, whether it 
will do any good or not. Anything ls 
better than grumbling together after 
class or feeling depressed by one-
self over a classroom situation. Let 
us at least show our concern wlth a 
positive, rather than a negative, ap-
proach. 
Amy Victor '66 
To the Editor: 
To the offhand observer, the Ad-
missions O!fice seems to be devoid 
ot clients, a calm pocket in the cen-
ter of busy Green Hall. Neverth<'· 
less, officials tfhere find it necessarv 
to chase away any student who might 
sit down to look at an old Legenda 
To the Editor: in the k>bby across the hall from 
In my three years at Wellesley I them. This area, we are told, is re-
'1ave had two full-year courses which, served for those ooming in for intl'r-
'rom a teaching standpoint, I found views. I suppose this preserves any 
·, be a r·o~plete waste. Bot>h courses prospective applicants that might 
1~ere, tragically enough, in my ma- materialize Crom l'he shock of seeing 
)Or. an actual Wellesley student. 
I have:' found the great majority of Janet Conn, '68 
/ 
eedeJ. at llJeUes le 
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This Winter's ~Keynote' Offers Wrath Wins Pyrrhic Victory 
Bolt's Play Lacks Motivation 
Good Surface, Less Substance by Ellen faffe '66 "The tygers of wrath are wiser Yet he is not mean or greedy, and 
than the horses of instruction," wrote ttiis latent unselfishness ultimately· 
William Blake, and from ~his Robert saves him. He is described as a 
b1 Jane Steidemann '65 Bolt, author of A Man for All "saint" by his wife, but he must 
"To Tell a Camellia," by Marni There's nothing on the other side but Wolinsky '65. and the seaweed phan- Seasons. drew tihe title of his earlier learn the value of "sensibility." Mr. 
Ki '65 the fi t ~ f th's · 1. nd d ..... " tasm beside the Haiku by Karin ng · rs s,ory o 1 wm- 1es a eam. · · . play The Ti.cer and the Horse, pre- Toye's portrayal is smooth and ur-
ter's K t ·s a p rody of the ...,. " · " ( th t t Rosenthal '67. IC the co-ordination ap-eyno e, 1 a n1e meaning o e s ory mus sented through Frebruary 20 by tihe bane, and he ha ndles the rather sud-
problem of fiction writing itself. and be "driven home" by h<'ing slated by pears contrived. however. as do '"Phe Harvard Dramatic Club at Agassiz den dharacter changes ad1?quately. 
is in a sense a humorous critique of the central charncler. It's as though Frog Man, " and the photo on tthe House, Radcliffe, 
the stories that follow. For the prob- a gu!I exists between the excellent s.1mC' page, the combination is detri- It is an engrossing but often awk-
lem of fiction is that a camellia (for techniqu and the substance which the mental. ward production of a play that has 
Fear and Violence 
The wife, played by Emily Levine. 
is l'ile most promising character in 
the play, with the most ctynamic anri 
credible inner li!c. She is Jess of a 
surface reflection of "reality" U1an 
the others, more of an attempt to 
cope with a dPeper significance. Her 
.husband's coldness has roused her 
i;ensc of guilt (which, Boll suggests, 
may be innate in all of us) to abnor-
m11l proportions she feels responsihle 
for everything, and is torn between 
itTalional impulses to save and to 
destroy. In a fairly obvious bit of 
symbolism. she is an ardent garden-
er but her flowers always die and she 
"nbsent mindedly" tears apart llw 
blossom she holds. 
le) eludes be. told t h . ..A. uld ... _ . c or all the mu~lralions. the photo-examp mg , or as , ec mque ::mo '"" expressmg. on- something to say but fails to say it 
sprightly Jane the protag:mist dis- templating recent issues of the .\'rn• graphs by Karin RosC'nttial and the well. The drama's theme is com-
covers, "No tulips can be translated Y orker. we feel that the problem is ccver photo by Meri Shepard are the mitlment versus non-involvement: 
d a te ill t kid " I ,. b ·1 t h n:ost impressh·e because they are an wa r Y canno . s iareu Y many \IT! ers - no ow the c;1aractcrs are often stereotypes, 
t ·1 h t 1 • ·- d · · ·f· daring - as well as exquisite com-Jane fails Freshman English be- 0 wn e, u iow w erivc 11 sigm 1· vr"11iclc ror idC'ns rather than int.,...,.,.al, 
t I · f I positions. The danger suggested by ,.,. cause she cannot and will not "tell a can cone usion rom commonp ace unpredirtable beings. Their motives t this issue of Kt')'llnl<' is l'i1nt artwork 
camellia." "How phenomenally silly evens. ;• n<l ali:o writing <'an be too pal<• :ind nrc to0 easily put on. likP costumes 
not to """ to tlhe Tally-Ho" <local Poetry lends to trenl "mrnning" rather than flesh and blood . .,~ d 1· 1 h be thrrrfot·c fade from th<' rC'11der's hang-OU!) "when there are no words more e irate Y t an prose. cause "I Am Not lnvoln'<I'' 
"'- 1 · · · bl f mt•mory too quickly. Without ques-for anyth1'ng else," she dec1'des. The rne cone usJOn is msepara e rom Thr CPntt·al figm·<'. Jack DC'an, 
· h t nd · f h lion. ho\1 C\'t•r. thr readC'r sh:>t1ld problem of writing is not really that t e even -; a imag<'s 0 t e po<'m. cat<'h what he can. play<'CI by John Toy<', is an aging 
there are no words. but that words "Mcditntion on D<'sC'artC's" hy Ellt'n mastrr or a Coll<'g<' at Cambridge, 
so easily talk around th<' subject. Jaffe '66 ancl "Out of Timr" hy :\f:lr- l.---5-c-·-n·~·n···r·~·f•\•T•E•,•R•I•.\-L-.l-'O __ ..,. nominnt<'d for Vice-ChancC'llorship. 
"Jane could talk to Tom without even joric Williams '66 are fae most mnv- KEYNOTE One<' a r<'nowned astronomer, he 
Nlinking about it; ~hf' knPw the for- ing poPms hecausc their meanings turnrct to philosophy and worship of 
mula. Tom livf'<'I among a clump of can be PxprPss<'d only through th" KPynott• i~ looki11~ for material to r.ui·c l'C'ason. With his wH" and 
dandelions ... So Jane givPs up "seri- c-areful assaying and weighing o! real he ron,ickrc•<l for its spring issue. dnughtC'rs. he is oold and blind, un-
ous art" - by running off with cool physical !acts. Con1rihutions should he placed in the happiness. to him. is only subjPclive, 
Burroughs <Ramsey Scarborou~h) in In the first, like D<'scartC's in his appropriate basket at the Info Ilurcau and h<' tri<'S to maintain strict cmo-
his Austin HPaly - rather than pros- own meditntion. EllC'n is d<'VC'loping by ~larch 15. tional drtadmwnt, 
tituting art by talking around the out of the physical world a balanc<' I°'!::==============!!.-___ -------
Miss Levine. despite flashes o! in-
sight into the character. does not 
c;uite convey all the subtlety o! this 
\\Oman, especially in the more emo-
tional sct>nes, and her movements 
arc sometimes too ~uthiu!. subject. of sense and spirit riiat <'Xpresses an 'Nalura1·1st·1c' Str·1ndberg Plays Sub1·ecfs <itlitudl' whi<'h is tentative rather Jocularly speaking. thP hnrd<.'st tl1an conclusive. 
thing for the writers of K ty11otr's It dogged you as you wrote: infinit<> For Exper·1mental Theater Producttons fiction, and peiihaps for all modern Beyond your grasp, likt> a piece • 
fiction writers, is to translate tlhe or wa~. 
Adolescent Problems 
Mary, the eldest daughter, pro-
lrayed by Johanna Madcten, is decor-
ative and unfeeling, the way people 
"should" be in 'her father's world. 
camellias ct cclt>ra into language. Was this watTlni: wondrrland, 
More serious and ambitious than tile And worst ot all. drt>ams •.. 
"CamPllia." "the Frog M1m." by In "Out of Time." ttie difficult 
Linda Crabill '66. follows excellently struggle to define a child's emer-
a groove o! language that echoes ~ gence into a more mature uncter-
world of "hep kids" and sets the standin~ evolves by questioning and 
scene tor ttie substance, a conllict objectifying !<>clings which C'annot be 
(camellias and tulips were t1:1<? sym- <'xPressed except by imagery: 
bolic substance of Marni King's How ;., it I sense r<'(f1wss in thii. 
story.) Yet the conflict - rebellion room? 
against being forced out o! l'he world Within the heavy luster of the 
of childhood - does not become clear lamp, 
until it is abstracted out of its sur- The walls are bleached a thin 
roundings by the major figure, unearthly whito . , . 
Danny. It is not integral to the Where successful, the co-ordination 
whole. "People try and slam down of photograph-; and drawings with th" 
the door alter twenty years and say literature adds a finished quality 
lace up buddy, you're out, it's all an- le the mag:tzine - in particular 
other country now. But they can't. tiJe photograph by Meri Shepard '66 
We're still kids . , . We never will. !acing "Haymarket Square" by Judy 
80,000 Boston Illiterates Pose 
Grim, If Little Known Problem 
by Suzanne S1orey '66 
Boston, ttie home of the bean and 
the cod, is also known to many l\S 
a hotbed of musical, artistic, literary 
and generally intellectual achieve-
ment, a fact which tends to obscure 
the less appealing facts about it, 
such as the existence of 80,000 adults 
within Its metropolitan boundaries 
who are classed as illiterate. 
This problem, for reasons which 
remain unclear, goes 18.l'gely unnot-
iced by the state government, city 
government, or the school board. 
Steps have only rect'ntly been taken 
toward improving the situation by 
Mrs. Helen Grush, who has organiz-
ed the Adult Literacy Project, now in 
its second year. The need for such a 
program was called to Mrs. Grush's 
attention by her hairdresser, who re· 
marked one day that she had sev-
eral friends who couldn't read. A 
call to the Department o! Education 
at tile Massachusetts State House to 
gain information about the illiteracy 
problem in Boston produced a com-
placement response: "Madam, there 
are no illiterates in Boston," follow-
ed by a click. 
Nonexistent! .. 
Fortunately for dlese nonexistent 
illiterates, Mrs. Grush found silelter 
and partial spon90rshlp with the Mas-
sachusetts Council for Public Schools. 
The project is stafied by volunteers, 
and operates in five centers in Bos-
ton. 
Wellesley students, under the direc-
tion of Mandy Hawes, are participat-
ing in a project-within-the-project, 
begun this year, to teach literacy in 
Engligh to Boston's sizable popula-
tion of Spanish-speaking immigrants, 
composed largely of Cubans and 
Puerto Ricans M>rking in factories 
and at odd jobs in the west end. 
Slnce the teaching materials for 
the Adult Literacy Project are or-
ganized to correct English speaking 
illiteracy, their conversion for use 
with Spanigh-speaklng students must 
be largely makeshift. Habits of pro-
nunciation of vowel sounds must be 
changed and explained, new letters 
must be introduced and named, and 
all the peculiarities of English spell-
ing and word structure must be intro-
duced and explained, sometimes in 
English '"'lmetimes in Spanish, and 
very oftl'n in sign language or pic-
tures. Wellesley tutors received in-
struction first from Mrs. Grush for 
the teaching of literacy, then from 
Mr. Abraham Reidiert of Brighton, 
for fue teaching of literacy to Span-
ish-speaking people. 
Classes have been set up at two 
churches In Boston's west end, on a 
one-t0-0ne or one·to-two basis. The 
"students" who came to the first 
first classes last week range in age 
from seven years to sixty-two. Their 
educational backgrounds run the 
gamut from total illiteracy in their 
own language to considerable com-
petence in reading and writing Span-
ish but total lack of acquaintance 
with English. The teaching must 
vary with the individual student's 
needs, in order to fill the gaps in his 
rempetence so that he may obtain a 
better job at a ~er salary. Many 
of the students are hoping to earn 
enough to get relatives out of Cuba. 
All are supporting families of vari-
ous sizes and in various places, and 
none, it seems, adequately. It is 
hopt>d that the program can continue 
and expand, but what is needed now 
is a great deal of patience on bofu 
sides. 
"I myself find tile joy of life in its 
strong and cruel struggles. and my 
pleasure in learning, in adding to my 
knowledge. For this reason I have 
c:lhosen for this play a n unusual situ-
ation. but an instructive one. . . . 
What will offend simple minds is 
that my plot is not simple, nor its 
point o! view single ... I have drawn 
my figures vacillating, disintegrated, 
a blend of old and new." 
These W'ords from August Strind-
berg's introduction to his play, Miss 
f ulir. could be equally well applied 
to his later work, Thr Stranger, a 
dramatic monologue \\4Uch, like 
,\/ i.1s f ulic, concerns conflict of 
love and strength. On February 26 
and 27. in Jewett auditorium, the 
Experimental Theater will present 
these two products of Strindberg's 
"naturalistic" period. 
Who Is "The StrongerT" 
Thr Stra11~rr, to be directed by 
Nina Kaufman '66, is a striking ex-
ample of Strindberg's rejection of 
classical theatrical principles. The 
play, lasting at most fifteen minutes, 
contains only two characters, one of 
w'h:>m maintains a Sphinxlike sil-
ence throughout the other's mono-
logue. 
'Pile subject of Thr Strnn'!1·r is 
the rivalry between Mrs. X (Muriel 
Mirak '65) and Miss Y <Holly Knox 
'68). Mrs. X, secure in hrr devotion 
to her busband, seems to feel only a 
patronizing pity towards Miss Y, who 
is spending a solitary Christmas eve 
In the corner of a dingy cafe. Yet 
even her flaunting of the slippers 
W'hich she has embroidered with tu-
lips as a gift to her hushand shows 
the shakiness of her security: Mrs. 
X suspects Miss Y of having an af-
fair with tier husband, and, as the 
Natural La,v 
(Continued from page One) 
physics, even those who challenge 
the doctrine of natural law accept the 
existence of a nd.tural species, man. 
Theology Revitallz1>1 Argum1>nts 
In nddition, the mere absence of 
natural law might in itSt>lf be con-
'>trued as a natural right. 
Mr. Johnson offered some theolo-
gical background tor fue discussion 
of natural law. Ht> explained the 
twentieth century shift !t'Qm the tra-
ditional view that saw natural law 
as compatible with theology in terms 
o! various new phenomena sucn as 
the rise of existentialism, the impact 
of sociology and psychology, new de-
velopments in biblical studies, in-
creased em(f11asis on revelation and 
the recovery o! reformation theology. 
The Pope Room lectures as well as 
t>he interesting display of pertinent 
library material should help to re-
duce the chronic problem of every 
symposium, the audience's inade· 
quate familiarity with ttie topic un-
<ter di~sion. 
pl. · progrl'SS<'s. Miss Y's inscrut-
able smile proves that tie suspicion~ 
were well-founded. Tulips are Mi.,r 
Y's favorite flower: as Mrs. X rri"' 
"Everything, everything came to T:1 
from you - even your passion-
Your soul bored into mine like a 
worm into an apple, and ate and ate 
and burrowed and burrowed, till 
nothing was left but the skin and r 
litt!P blark mold." 
Yet Miss Y's victory is Shor' 
lived: emotionally as well as phy 
sically silent, stie cannot love in re 
turn. Mrs. X seems to gain a deeper 
security than before: "Perhaps, m~ 
dear, at the moment it is I who am 
the stronger. You never got anythinr 
from me, you just gave away -
from yourself." Nevertheless, wr 
Stella, on the other hand, is naive. 
"l'U'"~d ri nd scnritil•e. She i:; played 
•arnestly and appealingly by Patri-
ia Hawkins, but, unfortunately Stel· 
la's lines often are sentimental, even 
<;oap-opera-like. Her conversations 
with Louis l''lax, rhe poet and Ban-
'•he-Bomber whom she loves, are 
'vpicaL Good dialogue ic; n:>t made 
.mply by listening to the nearest 
:x>nversation; the words must, 
:Jhough seeming "natural", have uni-
•ersal meaning. The audience laughs 
at Louis's shopworn, stnck appeals 
to get Stella to sleep with him. They 
lack the bite of satire and the signi-
icance of drama. 
cannot be sure whether Mrs. X's Politics, Poetry 
final triumph is feigned or genuine, Howard Cutler is able to convey 
and it remains ambiguous who is both Louis's heroism and his imma-
"tlle stronger." turity; we are not sure which ulti-
Servant and Mistress mately triumphs. His petition to ban 
MiSI Julie, directed by Kitty the bomb at first seems good com-
Ball '65, adds a social clash to thP pared to the smug, pompous, petty 
conflict of love and strength. The expendiency of Hugo Slate, the pres· 
t·hemr is reminiscent of "The SC'r· ent Vice Chancellor (David Dunton) 
vant;" in Kitty's words, Miss Julie and to the remoteness of Mr. Dean. 
(Allyne Ross '67) "represents autti But the petition, like his aUair with 
ority only because she is a oountess Stella, is - as She realizes - only a 
but she is a decayed representation: l\ay o! "talking to himsel!." 
she has no strength in hen;elf." He· Frs. Dean becomes interested in 
father's valet, Jean (Richard Gebow) ~he petition becaw'<e o! her own psy-
embodics a truer and more ruthles• ::hologkal problems. The nuclear 
nobility; as Strindberg says, "He i~ issue is never laced on its own terms 
the aristocrat because of his virility in the play, although at first the 
his keener senses and his capacity drama SCC'nts socially oriented, con-
for taking the initiative." Despite the cern<'d with pow<.'r politics versus 
training of her mother, who taughl idealism. Mr. Boll imphes that pcr-
her to "hate men," Miss Julie has 2 sonal committment is ultimatel:v 
symbolic "weakness:" vacillatir!f more crucial than political committ-
betwt>en naivett> and haughtiness, ~e ment. 
finally provokes her own St>duclion. · Louis is bw·dcncd down by imposed 
Strindberg recognized that the essences the youth who turns to pas-
theme of love and strengtti was !ar , >ive political involvement because of 
from original; his emphasis lay in I •his own inadequacy, the lower-class 
stead upon the modernization of University boy with a c'hip on his 
form, the creation of new bottles for shoulder, the young man forced to 
the await<'d new wine tllrough the I push a carpet-sweeper to show the 
institutio~ of fe\~er characters ~nd 
1 
changing roles of the sexes. His com-
decprr psycholog1cal study. Especial- 1 mcnl!> on the chara<'lcrs, to ~ivc in-
ly important to him were "symmetry 'I formation to t'i!e audience, arc sound 
and economy" of scenery: "When but uncalled for. 
one has only one set, one may ex· '"he pl· bcco . belt · 1 · be · · . b •' ,1y mes er m t 1c 
oect it to re~hsti.c, ut as a mat· third act where the characters lose 
ter of fact, nothmg is harder ttian to <.V>me of the· ..:i 11 1· 1 k l.k 1 ""' 1r paper-uo qua 1ty. get a stage room to oo 1 e a rea However the "h nd. .. 1 k room, however easily the scene . . • a ppy e m~ ac s 
· t rod fl . 1 vahd1ty because or the carhcr psy-pam er can p uce ammg vo ca- h I a· cal · fl ·b·1 · 
noes and waterfalls." Under the di- c 0 001 m exi 1 ity. Can Ja<'k 
. , Dean, for example, so suddenly 
rechon of Laura Jackson 65, E. T. realize that ""'ood" . d .. .. 
hopes to carry out Strindberg's di- · " ·l~ reason 
rections for set and lighting. ~re. ~ot good . unless it e1!1br~c('s 
Jumping from the late nineteenth ~vil - energies, passions, rrrallon-
ahty? 
to the early seventeenth century, . · 
Kitty plans to direct the spring ~~diael Elliihardt's direction and 
Shakespeare production - tentative- Willi.am E. Schroeder's sparse but 
ly "The Merchant of Venice." Later presice sets are naturalistic, cm-
in• the year she will work witti " '65 pha~izing verisimilitude. Henry D. 
and the Arts." nie Experimental Lamer produced. 
Theater itself will carry on in the Curiously, this play seems dated 
modern tradition with tile production in a way that .1 Man fnr All Srasrm1 
of Jean' Genet's "The Maids" 1n did not. Bala nce and d<'pth are lack-
April. ing, although the s ituation is topical. 




Simplifies U. S. 
Merrow l\'.ledical Teachers 
. . Discuss Diseases 
Policies Studied In Mice 
by Ellen Boneparth '66 Dr . Jay Angevine, Associate in 
Any student of foreign policy at- self to one t'horough but narrower Anatomy, Harvard Medical Sohool. 
t d. Ch 1 M ' l tur aspect of his subJ'ect, for instance, and Dr. Richard L. Sidman, Assist-en mg ares errow s ec e on ant Professor of Neuropathology. 
the "Foreign Policy-Making Process Congress and tJhe State Department Harvard Mc>dit:al School. visited the 
in the U.S. Government" last Tues- or the changing role of the foreign 
d Id h d th · t ni·issi·on. Biological Sciences Department at ay wou · ave ma e e acquam -
ance of a very pleasant New Hamp- The American public in its concern \\ ellesley tor a spcdal two day 
shire yankee. She would not, how- over the war in South Viet Nam progra~ ?n Feb!"liary 15 and l6. 
e\ er, have learned anyt!hing about seems to he more upset over 1 he ~he scientists wer~ ~ponsored. by .the 
the policy-making process that she Johnson Administration's faihtre to Nl'uroanatomy Vis~tmg Scientists 
could not have absorbed by skim- enunciate clear policy than over the 1· ~..,gram. of th~ NatJQnal Tns~itute of 
ming any basic political science text- degree of ~he U.S. commitment in ""11rolog1cal Dis,,ase~ mid Blinrlne~s. 
book. Sout·hea<;t Asia. Perhaps Mr. :\1c>r- Faulty :\lcchanlsm 
The fault does not seem to lie with row's simplistic presentation of the j nr ~irlnuin lectured on "lnhrrited 
Mr. Merrow who, after twenty years policy-making process is anQther "\eurologiral Di~eases in Mice." He 
in Congress and extensive work on symptom of the State Department's ' discussP.d two diseases in detail. 
international ovganizations, was prob- railu1" to understand what the pub- 011.1kinr; nnrl .Jimpy Tbf' Qu'lking 
ably well equipped to give some ana- lie exprds from it in th<' sph1·rr of disf'a~<' i!- sp<'dfic for thr crntral 
lytical observations on ~he prohlemc; p11blic rf'lations. A•1mi11Nll:V. th" :1Pr\·011s s.vsff'ni Th<• :id11lt amnwl 
of making forPign policy. As a mem- Slat<> J)<'artm,,nt rannof h<' too spe- lu<'k'i mydin slwath" on ncrY•~s in 
ber of the State Department's nuhlir rifir- in !'xpl;iining ii" approach to the <'l'nlrr.tl 1wrvuus syl'lrm. \\ hil" the 
relations tl'ilm. 1howcvrr. h<' clrarl~· I S.:11th \"il'f Nnm :is ii must guard ilc; p1·riplwral ll<'ITOllS sy:•tcm rlc\.·e\ops 
C'Onfinrd r11imsl'Jf to :i v!'rv o\·rr-
1 
ri r<'d<nn of nclion ;111<) man<'ll\'!'r:1hi- nQrm:illy. 
simplified and 1mima;::inativc <1p- lity on n1riQus :ilt!'rn;1tivf's. Jiil\\'- Inl<'nsi\·r . study sh'.'w<'d th:~I t·~c 
proach tQ his s11hj,,r-t. r\f'r. it \\"Ollid rtjlp<'ar !'hat Am<'rir-:inc; ~is<'asl' h<'gm'i ."".rly m th!' arnmal s 
Discuc:c:in:::: f(wcicn ro)ir;-.• ;., hv ,Jr I Ji;,, .... """"111r "'!L"'" r>xnrtl•1;:; i11 P1rir hrc. ;ini:J tli:JI it J" ii l'i!SI' or faulty 
flmtJ.m1 a complex task, but it io:., fl',, r!PS!l'f' I•) •111<l1>r«lfl•1cl po!Jry. n11d <Jrn n:yelm mal'1:1s:; nr nw1t1tammg mech-
cisely for this rPa<;Qn that 1t rn11<:t bf' h1guo11~ o;;tatNnents ..,urh a., ''w"' dn <im«m'-. \\ h1le thrn: 1-; no hum'.1n 
treated concretdy, ""1Jidi11g ab«l.r<.1'.! ' 1101 <;PPk a ,, idc>r w;ir" :ll'f' ,10 l»I'£"" C'OUntcrpi!rl of t.h" d1«C'il"C'. nr. S1d-
t.!ons whene,·er possible ;ind hringing s,• tisfacto1·y. man cx~!aincd that thro11i;h "t11dy of 
specific issues into foC'tJ'-. l\lr. M1>1· Jn thf' c;i;r 0 r ~ l\lqro\' ·..., talk, such. i1 dJSP:tsc . ~!!~"' l••dgc ,,r the pro-
row·s catalogue> or thr hrtor« sl't- it is r-lr:•r fllilf ''"' 1np1~,"·or·1tivl'. d11ctio11 ..,f 111yrh11 Ill nni·n,:1' "Y~tem-; 
ting the srf'•1c 101· f1J1'd-:11 poli••v r.011 (l]frn f:;iti t• l(fin'"l''. "'"l•·•· i i1 '"'" 111 could bt· t;<Jl!!l'<.I 
sideratioris to<lAy ,,.i>~ t'OmPl•·te, b•1t Adf'qu,1t'.! fc:,1· anv .iwlw111•e nl th,, <X•I Other Problem~ 
he failed' t(l make"''~' t.rn11<;ition be· l!'ge level. I-. tllf' !::·)Y('l'J1fl1fll afraid r 'Jlhe mice exhihiting- ,Jimpy disease 
fwf'en wha t flhe far-t<w~ \\<'l'P :md how to rhall•' ''~" Jhr mind" ol 11Jlir7 r. 1anifPSf(.'<l rharactrristit•-: 1<imilar to 
fhPy influPnc<'d tleeision-rn:iking. ls it n JI allng<'th<'1' nw;or.. that those having Quakin~ dbwase. A 
Tt is imporl;rnt lo m<'nlion. a l<;<>, a l.liloug1htr11 l. ob,il'<'I i\ 'I' 11n;1 or '-'Cry importnnt di fferen<'c. howrv0r. 
that the fol'ei~n oolir~o.m;ikint:{ p1'0- I'll<' probl<'m« or n<>li•·~·-making \\ .. 111<1 was that m ire discal'<'d \\'ith .Tim Py 
cess is an extremely wide «ubjert to provide th,, ~t<JI" Dq1;11·J 1ncnt wit Ii a had destructive forr,es in their sys-
cover in an hour's talk. Mr. lVIPr- 111orP sympitti1Pti1· a t1111JsphPl'f' for its t<.>m whiC'h broke clown myf'lin. The 
row could undoubt<.'<.lly have• h<'e11 difficu lt W<ll'k, as \\di as JJ('l'haps. human countc>rpart o( this disease is 
m ore effective il he had limited rum- with some constructive criticism? ~udanophilic Gluco Distrophy, a her-
-
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How to enjoy 
two Londons on one visit 
Live I y London offers you new sounds, 
new sights and new ideas. Traditional 
London still abounds with treasures. 
I N LIVELY London, bright new things are happening. Writers and painters are turning out important new 
work (you can mix with them in their favorite haunts 
for the price of a coffee or a beer). Sounds of a kind 
you've never heard come beating out of jazz clubs. 
( ~1embership starts as low as 70('.) T he theatre and 
ballet are full of vitality (theatre seats start at 70r). Two 
weeks' membership in a nightclub with a famous satiri-
cal floor show will cost you only $1.50. 
The other London is still t here, t aking no notice. 'West-
minster Abbey, the Houses of Par liament, the Tower of 
London , Changing the Guard a t Buckingham Palace. 
The splen did museum s, the great art galleries. You can 
enjoy most of this London absolu te ly free. 


















680 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10019 
Name ____________________ _ 
( Please print clearly) 
College _________________ _ 
Address _________________ _ 
City _________ State ____ Zip __ _ 
•-----------------------------...! 
editary disC'as!' causing distrophy or 
white m atter . 
Dr . Angevine lectured on "Auto-
radiographic Stl.Jldy of Histogenesis 
in the Cerebral Cortex." He focused 
his lecture on the lhippocampal r e-
gion, one o! t."ie most complex of t!he 
br3.l..11. After an explanation of !unc-
tio.nal structu_.,.; in the 1'..!ppocampal 
!'eg1on, he showed how autora.dio-
graph1c tecr_11iques gave evide!!ce of 
develcpmental origm, sequence, and 
migration o! nerve cell types in this 
PICTURE FRAMING 
• ArliaHcoll, Hom/led 
• R"'°"°hly ,riced 
Cornplete Artists• Supplies 
WELLESLEf ART SHO, 
24 Gro-t• St. CE 5-5521 




TEN LEARN-TO-SKI WEEKS* 
Includes: Five 2-hour lessons · unlimited 
use of all 7 lifts for 5 days · ALL FOR $30 
THE WEEKS: 
Dec. 21-25 Feb. 1-5 
Jan. 4-8 Feb. 8-12 
Jan. 11-15 Feb. 15-19 
Jan. 18·22 Mar. 1-5 
Jan. 25-29 Mar. 8-12 
For folders, information or reserva· 
tions, write lodge of your choice or 
Box 206cJ Stowe Area Association, Inc., 
Stowe, Vermont. 







by Marji Siegel '66 
Rabbi Edward M. Maline charac-
terized the recent Ecumenical sche-
ma on the Jews as "nothing ot!her 
llt:.tn a vindication oi history" in his 
ler.ture Tuesday concerning the Vati-
can Council and the Jews. 
Although optimistic about the im-
plications which foe schema has for 
improving Christian-Jewish relations, 
Dr. ::O.Iali ne stressed th:i t ii. h<;o1"ing 
the Jew<- nf t1P deicide rhurge wac; 
not a f:'.<'nc>ro11s ge"t11rr hut ;1 recog-
nition o( thf' conflir't h<>f\\'ef'n the 
charge :\•1d hi~torir:il prcb:ib11ify 
Pa'>SOver 
Tn rli«1i1-;sin::: Nil' timP of thr 1Tuc1-
f1xinn h<' notl'd that sinr-e it was the 
P<1ssove1· :,Nt"on :1'1 .Trws wrrr in-
\ nh·ed in lhl' rdido11o; ohsC'rvnnC'r 
;1 11rl t»hahly did nol make up thr 
",.,,,\·d~ m<'nfion<'d in the goi::pels. In 
;•<ldilinn. lhf' .TP\\'i>h court would 
n< \'<'r have met during Passovrr. nor 
\• 011ld it haw impo«P1l death for n 
rdi:_"1<)llS Off"llN>, 
\\ ith ~1c•i1 censidernthn' Pr. !\Ta 
linr propo,rc\ that lhc> death sen-
tence was given to J esus by a High 
Priest and his henchmen, who were 
all puppets of the Roman state ra-
ther than representatives of tlhe J ew-
ish community. 
Orthodox View 
In addition to historic veracity, Dr . 
Maline pointed to the fact that the 
orthodox Christian view of the cruci-
fixion as a "transcendental inevitabi-
lity" undoubtedly also motivated the 
Ecumenical Council to re-evaluate 
fhe deicide charge. 
nr Maline now sees the responsi-
bility for Chr:~t..1ru1 teachers to re-
teach the crucihxinn events with the 
ll"W intellectual understanding since 
the scriptures themselves can not be 
revh;ed. 
Most Jewif.tt reaction to the scl1ema 
11ias been highly Ia\'orable. However, 
nr. Maline pointed to the concern of 
many over the missionary overtones 
of the vindication, indicating that 
Jrws would perhaps eventually be 
brought under the banner of Cathr 
licism. 
Specialist To Speak Thursday 
On Judaism, New Testament 
Dr. Samuel Sandmel, Pro"·ost of I Missouri and his Ph.D. from Yale. 
tht• H<'bt'<'W L'.n~on College.Je\\oish Jn- Writer on Biblical Subjects 
r.t1tuft' or ltehg1on. and Professor of lie was president (1961) of the 
B;blc and J!Pllcnistic Literature at its Society of Biblical Literature and 
Cin<"innafi School. will speak on "The Exi:-gesis, and was a Danforth lec-
Jewish Background of Early Chris- turer in the Arts Program of tlhe 
':ianity," February 24, a t 7:45 in American Associa tion of Colleges in 
Pendleton. Dr . Sandmel is a special- 1962-1963. He is the author of rrumer-
isl in the relation o! Judaism to fue ous articles in scientific journals and 
New Testament. encyclopedias, such as the Brittanica 
A graduate o! the Hebrew Union and the Interpreter's Bible Diction-
College, where he was ordained in ary, and is a m ember o! the editorial 
1937, Dr. Sandmel. was appointed to boards of tlhe Hebrew Union College 
the Faculty of his alma m ater in Annual and of the j ournal of Biblical 
1952, and named Provost in 1957. Literature. 
Earlier, he was Hillel Professor o! Awarded the President's Fellow. 
Jew!sh Literature and thought a t ship by Brown University, !le wrote 
Vanderbilt University (1949-1952) and A J ewish Understanding of the New 
director of t.lie Hille! F oundation at Testament (1956 and reprints). His 
Yale University (1946-1949). He serv- Fhi!o's Place in Judaism appeared in 
ed fur nearly four years in Wqrld 1956. The Genius of Paul was pub-
War II as a Navy dlaplain. lishd in 1958. The Hebrew Scriptures 
A native ot Dayton, Ohio, he at. in 1963. Oxford University Press Will 
te~ed pu~lic schools in .st. ~· publish his We fews and Jesus on 
His B.A. is from tJhe Uruvers1ty of March 11, 1965. He is currently pre-
paringC hristianity in the West: A 
C ritiau.e fo!.' pub!icatio!! by Oxford 





dinner and dancing 
'6£r DISCOUNT CARD 
on 1' ... nt .......... Vltll11tlM • 
Coametl• • Tel...,._ • •t.e. at 
CARROLL'S (Sal.Mac, Inc:.) 
572 Washi'"Jfon Street 
.,,_. .. VII .... Chlcll 
SEa~ATE 
(Continued from page One) 
&tiould be educational. It was also 
suggested that an explanation of the 
court be ma-de by each house presi-
dent at the beginning of every year. 
Further action at the Senate meet· 
ing involved ttle incorporation of a 
film society. The Wellesley Film So-
ciety was created as a separate body 
from the Student Entertainment 
Committee. Next year ten films will 
be presented at the cost of $.50 at the 
door or approximately $3.50 for a 
~ubscription ticket. The films will be 
scheduled on Friday nights, and it 
is hoped that a short discussion will 
follow each. Student enthusiasm has 
been shown tihis year by ttle over-
whelming successes of "The Island" 
and " Ivan, the Terrible." 
Announcing 
the pNblication of 
"OPEN AIR CHURCHES 
OF 16th CENTURY MEXICO" 
by 
John McAndrew 
You are invited to meet Mr. Mc.Andrew 
at Tea, four to five o'clock 
Wednesday, February 24 
HATHAWAY HOUSE BOOKSHOP 
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Jewett Show Creates Dialogue of Excitement 
HISTORY DEPARTMENT 
OFFERS PRIZES 
THE BOLLARD PRIZE 
Entries for the Bollard Prize 
of $150 for the beat essay in the 
field of United States history 
(with preference given to con-
atltutlonal hl1tory) wlll be due 
May 10, 1965. Papers written for 
courses other than the honors 
program wlll be acceptable, and 
all students are eliglble to com-
pete. Papers should be docu. 
mented with bibliography and 
based on source material as far 
as possible. One copy of the 
paper should be submitted to 
Room 120 Founders (the History 
Office) under a pseudonym, with 
the real name enclosed separate-
ly 1n a sealed envelope. 
ERASMUS PRIZ•E 
The Erasmus Prize i1 again 
this year offered by the Depart. 
ment of History for the beat ea. 
say on a hlatorlcal subject. The 
competition 11 open to members 
of the cla111e1 of 1965, 1966, or 
1967, regardlen of the depart-
ment in which they are concen-
trating. The prize will be award. 
td In June, If the winner 11 I 
aenior, It will be announced at 
Commencement. The literary 
merit aa well aa the hl1torlcal 
content of the paper will be 
taken Into account. 
Paper1 are to be 1ubmitted In 
typewritten form with critical 
bibllcgraphle1 and referencea In 
footnotes. P r Im a r y 1ource1 
1hould be u1ed a1 extenalvely H 
possible. Papera written for hon. 
ors, or offered for any other 
prize wlll not be considered. 
Two copiea of the paper 1ub-
mitted murt be depoalted In 
Room 121), Founders Hall, not 
later than May 10, 1965. They 
must be signed by a pseudonym, 
and an envelope enclosing the 
atudent's name must be preaent-
ed with them. 
,. bove-"Reflective Girl Reflected" 
by Sigmund Abeles. Below-'Tam. 
1ly II" by Arnold Gelsbuhler, 
' 
Only SC'11l1>tor 
Arnold Geissbuhler is the only p<'r-
son lo he rC'pl'C'SC'nl<'d exclusively by 
sculpture. His moclem metal sculp-
hir<'s nrC' ahstrncl anrl unusual. IIC' 
tai11~ht lit WC'lksl<•y !or 20 yC'ars leav-
ing in 19~>8. 
.To Sanclman, who was a mC'111hc1· 
or lhC' facull:-; r")m l!l~IG to l!lGl. has 
sN·rral largr nhstl'a<'I paintings in 
limitrcl but hrilliant splolchC's on 
plain h:1ck~ro11n<ls in t11r show. Sid-
ney Hurwitz. "ho tnught hcrr last 
~ rar. is l'<'Pl'C'srntNI in thr <'Xhibit hy 
rn'~h w<1tcrcolors. mos1ly of propl<'. 
Bof1n his wntrrC'olors and his oil 
drawings gel thrir lrC'shnC'ss by ust' 
of largr amounts of white back-
ground. 
~~*i«!41!410!418*Q:«:ff:G*P*U.~H~**if" ~ Now . . . . . Have Your Order Delivered ~ 
i« SPECIAL DELIVERY Any Item On Our Menu 
= PHONE YOUR ORDER Just $1.00 Extra 
~ CE 5-8149 FREE Delivery After $10.00 
it! CE 5-8154 HOT! From our ovens to yoor door 
j, ROMA RESTAURANT I 
.. 
For The Finest In Italian & American Food 
And 
I! 21 Delicious Varieties Of Pizza l4! 
:. Mm ••• Mm ••• ROMA PIZZA Is So IJght ••• So Crisp 
! OPEN: Monday-Thursday 9 a.m.-11 p.m. 
ii Friday-Saturday 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 475 Washington St. ~· Sunday Noon-11 p.m. Wellesley 
......................................... ~ 
by Barbara Elden '66 
What most viewers consldcr one 
of the most exciting art shows they 
have ever seen there is now open in 
foe Jewett Museum. 
The show, "Artists of the Welles-
lPy College Art Department, 1897-
lOO:i." presents reprrsentative work 
of nil the artists YAl.'.> have taught 
studio art ihere since the first course 
wm; offered in 1897. 
Range of Stylt·,. 
Eighteen artists are represent{'() by 
more than 130 works of art ranging 
Crom large oil paintings to wa!er-
rnlors to sculturcs. The styles reprc-
sPntE'd arc just as vari<'d and run 
f'i1f! gam11t from more traditional 
lanc.lscapes to experiments in the 
ncw<'st art style, Op Art, from por-
trait studies to abstrart colors. 
Agnes Abbot's bright watercolor 
sc·rnrs, Ec.lwin Di<·kinson's oil land-
sr:1prs in mut<'d colors, Charlrs 
Woodhur.v's sr:iscnpr prints :ind oils 
:tncl Edith ,\hhot's \"C'ry r<'alistic oil 
paintings or holh lanclseap<'s and 
still lift's mi~ht <ill hr dassi rird m; 
:imong thr more tr:irlifinn:tl \\·orks. 
:Stmli""' of PMpk 
:\liss K Ahhot and Mr. \\'oodhury 
\\('!'(' h1llh m<'mbrr<> or th(' Jnculty in 
thr C'arly years of the cC'ntury. Miss 
/\. Ahbot 1·ctirrd only two y<':irs r1:;0 
aftr1· having faugcht for O\'C'r 30 yr:u·s. 
;\Ir. Dickinson taught here dm;ng the 
'IO's. 
Sigm1111<1 Ab<'ks' srnsitive stuclil's 
or pC'Oplc done in m<'dia ranging from 
prints t:> bronz<' casts are some of 
th<' mo<:f populnr works in thr rx-
Jiihi1. II<· is n11w tr:irhing his first 
~ rar al \\"l'lksll•y. R:trbt11·a Swan, 
"ho ah1 do!'s porlraits and other 
pMplr sf11cli<'s in prints nncl oils is 
also very popular. A graduate of 
\\ PllrslC'y, shr 1·et urned here to 
t<•arh in the late '40's. 
Department Founder 
Alice V. V. Brown. who rouncl<'d 
!hr art c.l<'partmrnt an<! srr\'rrl as its 
head until 1928 is represented by two 
pencil drawings of :1cads. Joseph Ab-
low. \\ h'> t;mg<ht -here the year of 
1962-f,J. •:1as se\•en1I largr oil paint-
ings al!'C> mostly of J>C'Ople but done 
ii• a \'ery flat individual style. 
Hichnrd B"lyce :ind Lois Swirnoff, 
who \\C'r<' married ~hortlv before thrv 
brth lrrt in 1960. prodt;CPd some ~r 
most unusual obj<'cts in thE' l'how 
rrom :\fr. Boyce's m:irhlr and bronzC' 
st•ulpt111·C's of strangrly rounded 
f,n·ms to Miss Swirnorr's "Op Art." 
Abstrart Colors 
.Jami's Hay<'n and ElizabC'th Frisch 
both h:tvC' d one abstract studies 
"hic•:1 rt>ly mainly on lhcil· colors. 
AsidC' from this similarity the works 
oC thr two miic;ts. however, are quite 
ctirrrrC>nt. Both are presently teach-
ing here. 
I lyman Bloom. wh~ tamt!'it here 
around 1950, is prrhaps t:1e most 
ramous artist in th<' show. His vivid-
ly <'<>hw<'d compositions are shocking 
in _llwir treatment of the subject 





When the degree is finally yours, 
what do you plan to do with 
1t? You'll find that many good jobs require women with col-
lege backiirounds. But, they 
often require women with sec-
retaria I skills or business 
knowledge, too. Will you have 
marketable skills? Katharine 
Gibbs School offers expert 
training in secretarial and busi-
ness subjects; the Course for 
College women takes just 8' 2 
months. You'll be smart to 
come to Gibbs first-then you 
can put your degree to work! 
Write College Dean 
for GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK 
KATHARINE GIBBS 
SECRETARIAL 
21 Marlborough St.. BOSTON, MASS. 02116 
200 Park Ave. NEW YORK, N. Y. 10017 
33 Plymouth St., MONTCLAIR . N. J. 07042 
77 S Angell St.. PROVIDENCE, R. I. 02906 
Abovc-''Br.tween Winter and Spring" by Jo Sandman. Below-"Torao 






16 pages of illustrations 
At all bookstores. 
Cloth, $4.95. Paper, $1.45 
A stirring book 
by the Director 
of the 
Peace Corps 
and the War 
. on Poverty 
"This book combines the 
vision and hardheaded, 
practical touch of its author, 
one of the ablest new figures 
in public life of our genera-
tion. It is a book to give 
courage and hope to the 
anxious and fearful, and to 
confirm the faith of those 
who see what a great future 
lies before mankind. If 
Sargent Shriver's ringing 
words could be read by mil-
lions - as I hope it will be -
it would advance the caus,, 
of peace and tell Americans 
more about their true selves 
than any book I have seen 
in many a year. It is a dis-
tinguished and thoughtful 
book by a shining person-
ality." 
- DAVID E. LILIENTHAL 
"An extremely valuable re-
!'!Ource and contribution in 
the War on Poverty around 
the world and in "our own 
backyard." - PROUSSOR 
PATRICIA SEXTON, New York 
University 
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MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY 
14 15 16 17 
THURSDAY 
Finale for CG 
Prealdent begin 





Flnala for C.G. 
Pre.ldent end at 
8 p.m. 
Ambassador Tree Informative 
On Rights, Other UN Matters 






Prlmarlea for C.G. 
offlcea begin 
7:15 p.m.: C.G. 
Prea. runaround• 
March 





House Pres. begtn 
15 
Run-arounda for 
all Houae Prea, 





tlona at 7: 15 p.m. 
23 
Primaries for C.G. 
office• end at 
8:00 p.m. 
2 
Flnala for C.G. 





end at 8: 00 p.m. 
16 
Nominations for 
House V-P and 
See-Treas. 
23 
Finals for minor 
offices of major 
orgalnzatlons 
.............. 
Finals for Hou!le 
V-P and S-T begin 
24 25 
3 4 
Run-arounda for Nominations for 
Vil Jra. and C.G. House President . 
officers at 7:15 begin 
p.m. 
10 11 
Finals for House 
Pres. begin 
17 18 
Primaries for Primaries for V.P 
House V-P and and S-T end at 8 
Sec-Treas. begin ... .. .. ...... .. 




Finals for minor 
ortlces of major 
organizations end 
at 8 p.m. 
.............. . 
Finals for House 
V·P and S·T end 
at 8 p.m. 
26 "I thought you might like to hear a 
little bit about the human rights pro-
gram in the UN, as that part of its 
activities never gets publicized-only 
the strife does!" With this introduc-
tion Ambassador Marietta Tree, US 
5 
Nominations for 
representative on the UN Trusteeship 
Council and former delegate on the 
Human Rights Commission, began 
oiler Forum lecture, Monday evening. House President 
end at 8: 00 p.m. 
12 
Finals for House 
Pres. end at 
8:00 p.m. 
1t 
Final!! for major 
organization 
Presiclents end 
at 8 p.m. 
Ambassador Tree outlined the ac-
tivities, accomplishments, and meth-
ods of the Human Rights Commis-
sion, and then went on to answer 
specific questions from the audience 
concerning the major problems fa<'-
mg the UN today. 'Ibough some of 
-her anc;wers seemed to be in the "of-
r1cial line", thOS(' comments coming 
from her personal experi1mcc and in-
terpretation were significant and in-
teresli~ . 
Pro~n-ss in Human Rli:-hts 
"111(' rorn<'rst<ln<' or the hmnan 
r;ghts program in th<' UN is t•hc Uni-
\'l•rsal DN'laration on Human Rights, 
26 drafl!'d in 1!'118 wh!'n J<:IPanw Rooo;p. 
,·ell was the chairman of the Com-
mission without a dissenting vote. 
f It was brought out later. in answer 
to a question concerning apartheid, 
how<'v<'l·, t1hat a few countries had 
abstained from voting, notably Sout41 
Africa and the Soviet Union.) Akin 
to our own Bill of Rights, altoough 
.I didn't think Charlie was that kind of guy ... 
He's 
always been 
sort of a. 
well. 
























It's Dodge Coronet. And frankly, Charlie can afford it. So can you. Coronet. The hot new Dodge at a new lower price. 
Coronet 500 spans the following as standard equipment: all·vmyf interior. front bucket seats. full carpeting. 
padded dash. d1rec11onal signals. backup lights. deluxe wheel covers. center console. 273 cubic inch VB. 
'SS Dodge Coronet DODGE DMSION d.b CHRYSLER ~ MIJTORS CORPORATION 
See all the new Dodges on display at your nearby Dodge Dealer's. 
more explicit, the Declaration is 
based on the philosophy that "the 
slate exists to protect the individual, 
not the individual to protect the 
state." 
Mrs. Tree emphasized that the 
many countries who eitber ascribe to 
the Declaration or who have actually 
incorporated it into their constitu-
tions do not merely pay it lip service. 
"Once a nation espouses something 
like ~his, sooner or later tlhere is a 
c!amor from its people to practice 
what It preaches." The Commission 
itselC tries to see to it foat these 
governments carry out the human 
rights program by means of, for ex-
ampl<', requiring periodic reports on 
their progress in human rights - a 
means Which ke<'ps not only the 
vnrious governments but also other 
rountries aware o{ the program's 
importance. 
"These make <'xtr<'m<'ly inter<>st-
ing reports, not only .fJOr wilat they 
include but for what t'hey omit!" She 
gave as an extreme example a re-
port from the Cuban government in 
1961 that "everything was already so 
good there that tlherc was no pro-
gress to report." 
r->sltiv<' Programs Ha\·e Value 
The Commission also offers a pro-
gram of fellowships for young civil 
service workers in an exchange pro-
gram among the various countries. 
A new training program is about to 
start in Japan. The Commission also 
makes studies of rights it considers 
very important - like habeas corpus 
- in the various countries, and these 
are often formulated in Human 
Rights Commission declarations. 
Each year three regional seminars 
\re 1;1eld on human rigtits around the 
world, and Mrs. Tree described a 
meeting she attended last year in 
ACghanbtan will'l'l! some spokesmen 
.;aw that the ri~ts most important 
for developing countries were the 
ght to a political opposition and to 
equality before the law. "These sem-
inars have great eflect in c.ilanging 
laws and constitutions," She stated. 
She then pointed out that the Euro-
pean Community flas established a 
Supranational Court of Human 
Rights, and that the OAS has its own 
!>Uch commission and is ttlinking 
about a similar court. 
Mrs. Tree described the progress 
of international human rights as 
moving slowly step by step. Many 
think it will not be speeded up unless 
the UN institutes an Attorney Gen-
eral for Human Rights ,but this, she 
explained, is not likely because the 
lr.rger nations oppose it as an en-
croachment on national sovereignty. 
Answers Many Qoestton11 
Asked about "the deadlock on the 
debts," Mrs. Tree adroitly pointed 
out that the crisis is not so muoh an 
economic one (though the UN, $100 
million in debt, is in extreme finan-
cial trobule), but more a political and 
legal one. The real argument is 
whether taxing power for "peace-
keeping" activities belongs in the 
Ci<'ncral Assembly (as the US and 
others maintain, supported by an 
advisory opinion o{ the International 
C.ourt), or in the Security Council, 
whose members have veto power (as 
France and Russia insist). Since 
n.ost nations fear that a confronta-
tion on this issue would reduce the 
UN to a "debating society," (wilich 
i!> "what the Soviets want," she 
said) , it is most likely that a "middle 
way" solution will be found. 
Ordeni for International Student 
Identity Cards wlU be take In t'ach 
dom1 by the Sophomore Senate Reps 
bt.'twccn l •'cb. 11! and 1''Pb. 26. Wellt>s· 
ley students are ellgible to order 
these eards. The charge will be $1.00 
tc be paid on receipt of the card. Stu· 
dents \\ith cards are eligible for dis· 
counted prices at specific restaur-
ants, hotels and museums throagtaout 
Europe, as well as on public trans• 
port&Uon, and car rental In Europe. 
A Uat of the catalogues wblcll namo 
the establishments wblch give dis· 
counts will be posted In the El Table 
oa Fob. 18th. Student11 may order 
these publications by name from Sta· 
dent Discounts, USNSA, Mi MadiMll 
Ave., New York. N.Y. 10011. 
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Problems of Church-State Conflict 
Reviewed by '65 Religious Forum 
Society Members 
Societies have chosen new junior members. They are: 
E>nt faiths. The public sc~ool prac- Agora F d • F th ' . bility of inculcating moral values as 0Ull mg a ers well as intl'llectual onf'S. 
Shakespeare 
. . Qu • d :V.r. Muehl emphasi~ed that "today Sp1r1t est1one WI' al'C concrrnrd \~ii~ subtle _psycho-
1 lcgical dangers while m cohmal days In Prayer ssue the concrrn wac; ror 1··1~.re~I nnrt d_is-
IJy /llM leWfl '67 
tices of daily prayer, and recitation 
represented. he said, the " lowest 
common denominator of religion." 
On federal aid to parochial educa-
tion, he stated that "we are not ask-
ing for equality," but for recognition. 
In refusing aid to parochial schools, 
tile g.:ivernment is t'heoretically con-















Mary Shephard "The sciln::il prayer issue is not a 
question or whether the Foundi~ 
Fathers implied support of prayer 
in the puLEc schools when they for-
mulated the Constitution. but wheth-
er suc:1 prayer is consistent with the 
spirit of those men," Professor Wil-
Jii:1m MuPhl told •his audience in open-
ing the 1!'.165 Religious Forum last 
Friday night. 
tinct physical dangers. Lmked with 
this, is our tremendous emphasis on 
group life and the importance of 
conformity to the group which makes 
"any separation of the child from 
group life :i painful experience." Mr. 
Muehl clearly saw prayer in the 
public sdi100Js as a factor causing 
such alienntion of t•hf' child. 
First Amendment (involving estab- Alp'ha Kappa CJii 
lislunent of religion) and discriminat-
ing again'it Catholicir.m. Public 
schools, he believes, represent a doc-
trine of secular humanism, a religion 
of non-religion. totally unacceptable 
~1 Cntholic parents. 
Mr. Zoerheidcm, a Unitarian min-
i~ter, re-affirmPrl Dr Muehl's ron-
C'lnsions in alleging that :mce a state 








Tau Zeta Epsllon 
Lulu Chow 
Mr. Muehl. Professor of PrartiC'al 
ThPOlogy at Yale Divinity School and 
n New Haven alderman. said "T'ie 
relation'ihip between politics and r1'-
ligion in 1•·1<' Unitl'd Stnt<'s Iii'<: ~vim<'­
whf'rP on the spectrum ranging Irom 
<'!'lnblishm!'nt or one church to s up-
prrssion or a ll churches, yet it is 
nrar neither one of t•:1ese extremes." 
In conduding, hf' warned of a n<'w 
danger. "The real problem of church 
:md state "is not th£' state-church 
but the drnrch-st:\lP. Our primary 
challenge," he said, "is to ask how 
the sclf-generatrd valuPs of the po-
Htical structure can hi' rontrollf"d by 
our own inrliviclu:il traditional reli-
gious values." 








Mr ~1u<'hl cliS<"llSS!'d th<:' tw1 atli-
tudro; nf the Constitution foundrrs . 
The first was a h!'li!'f that m:1ral 
pl'in<'irh•o; \\l'l'<' huilt inh th<' nnturr 
NY School Prayer 
'frigg•~rs Analysis 
by Estelle Strvrns 'i:R 
of tht• cosm'ls ;ind should thw; form Almii.:hty (iod, \W llrknowledi.:P 
1 h<' h:1sis of any govC'rnmPnl: thc sci·- our d1>pc•nd<•nc•t> •pon Thf'P, and WP 
nncl and ~omrw.1at rontradictol'~' ar1·· hc•i.: Thy hlt""•lni: upon ""• our 
111· wa"' thc Founding Fathrrs' ohvi- pan•nts, our h•1wh••rs, our rountry. 
ouo; anci d<'<'P iistn1st 0r institutional This rath<'r innocuous and spiritu-
l'f'ligion ;inrl a state-church. ally arid prayer, writcn by the New 
Asserting t1:1at Suprem<' Court de- York Board of Regents for use in r:1e 
rision<; on thr school prayf'r issuf' r11hliC' schools. ha" inrlir<'ctly arousC'd 
1'aVC' pro\'en <'ntir!'ly consistent with a gt•nf'l'al l'e-:ippra1sal and analysis 
1::ese two aspects o! the attitude of or the rr>lation"hip between politics 
th Founding Fathers. Mr. Mu<'hl pr:>- :m<l 1·p(;gion. niscu<;sinc thl''i<' rur'i;i 
ceeded to point out the diffrrrncrs m!'nlally <liffer<'l1t viC'wpoints, Mr. 
between the United States of the l'a\·irt Lm1·1' nlhal, Fat•:l<'r R:'lh<'rl F. 
1'i80's and of today. "1T11f's<' cliff Pr- nrin:in. :ind M1· .. TaC'k 7.nPr:1<'idr p;11·-
ences," Mr. Muehl pointrd out, ticipntrd in a dynamic pnnel debate. 
•·must bl' rc>alized if we arc to un- modcrat<'d by Assistant Profr>s:o:or or 
d£'rstand the Supr£'me Court's projC'C· Phib ophy Mr. \'ic!ol' C llll'<' Vilr h, 011 
tion of the attitude of the Founding Fl"hnmry 13. 
Fathers on today's world... In the F.ngcll v. Vital£' decision of 
J.:t"k of R••li~ou ... "°"'''"""" 1!'62. said Mr. Lowenthal, dlairman 
"In C'Olonial clays." Mr. Muehl ex- of the GovernmC'nt Department at 
i::Jainecl, "there was a fundamental Wheaton College, the Supreme Court 
core of Protestant religious thought asserted that the us!' of the pra~·pr 
h which people assented if not sub- wa<; unponstitutional. a direct invali-
scribed. Few people wer<' selC- dation of the First Amendment which 
acknowledged atheists." In contrast restricts CongrC'ss from making any 
tr><lay, he pointed out. thrr(' is no "law respecting the establishmE'nt of 
"fundamental core" of r<'hgious religion. or prohibiting the exercise 
thought to which people will agrre thereof." 
and for this reason there is lilll!' '"'''"lli"l:' J>o1\ll or ltrlil:'ion 
::.~rf'emcnt as to the mE'aning or in- F:ither Drinnn. Tknn nf Roston Col-
tPrpr<'talinn o! the school pray<'r. Jege Law Srhool. C'xplained that. al-
Th!' s!'C'ond difference betw<'<'n the• thoug:1 thc> initial CaNmlic reaction 
colonial and contC'mporary scPnr lies was hostilr. many now favor the de-
in thc r!'cent dPcrease or pluralism I cision. ror it is virtually impossible 
in rducation which. in Mr. Muehl's to write a non-sectarian prayer for 
estimate, means that the various public school c•i1ilclren of differ-
Th,.. rlC'l'isinns of th<' C:'lurt inrliC'atr 
it-: sensitivity to the welfar<' of the 
minority groups and the individual, 
and its C'onfirmatron of tlw .Judaic-
Christian tradition. 
In this Churoh-St11te <'Ontroversy, 
h<' snid, the Churr.h is seeing ti'lat its 
"mortal soul is in danger". It has 
<'vadrd its responsibilities, and sep-
arat<'d from its original purposes. 
DPplort's Total ~paratlon 
The "wall of separation between 
the Church ancl the State," strength-
ened by the Supreme Court and af-
firmed hy the preceding speakers is a 
definite threat to fhe religious com-
munity anrl the integrity of the pub-
lir. countf'n>d Mr. Lowrnth;11. Th!' 
First Amendment was not intended 
to completely sever religion from the 
State, to refuse public, official recog-
nition of God. To maintain belief in 
human rights, there must be a belief 
jn something higher than human 
dignity, a fixed and absolute prin-
C'iplc. 
If God. the source of natural rights, 
i~ not accepted, political document~ 
bas<>d on the premise of his exis-
tence. such as the Declaration of In-
depenrlence. become meaningless, 
and invalid, he said. To understand 
many of the values and goals on 
which t•:1e g :wernment is based the 
child must be taught "natural theol-
ogy, an historical view of religion, i~ 
thP public schools . 
The basic controversy presented by 
the speakers can be narrowed to one ! 
q11C'stion. They agre<>d that tY1e chilc I 
must have erluC'ation in moral and 
lhe.>logical doctrines - but can or 
must th<' public schools provide this 
instruction in a society where thr 
Ohurch seems to be lagging in it 
responsibilities, its purposes, and 
power? 
~d1nol systrms 1·rcC'ntly Via\'!' ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;, 
a<lnrted a m:>rc consolidalNl policy. 
This will no doubt decrease' the like- Hathaway House 
lihoorl of consensus of interpretation 
or the school-prayer contl'O\'('l'S)', Ill' Bookshop Emilio Hair Stylist CE 7-1814 rontinuerl. 
Arrording to Mr. Muehl the major 
nirf<'renc!' in rhP nature of today's OPEN on February 22 NU Wubl•poa Stftet 
Welle9le7 8qaare P<lucational process centers in an 9:30 • 5:30 
extension of the function of the ··~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· i:chools to include a "sort of charac- : 
!er-building purpose''. T•ile sc-hool 
prayer has taken on new mrnning 
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'''''' • • • • • • We can't guarantee a full moon, but we can promise excellent skiing at Haystack, Vermont's newest ski 
area. • Hayride busses leave Boston's Greyhound 
Terminal every Friday at 6:45. Special to student 
hayriders: All-day, all-area lift tickets for only $5; 
two-days for $9. • This great new undiscovered ski 
area features a completely separate novice area and 
challenging intermediate and expert slopes; double 
chair lift and 3 t-bars; a three-level base lodge, 
cocktail lounge, ski shop and ski school - all of 
which add up to Total Skiing Pleasure. 
HAYSTACK 
For brochure, write Ha ystack, Wilmington, Vt. 




















has the right tours 
at the right prices. 
Would you like to sun-bathe on the Mediterranean? Browse in 
the Louvre? Live with a family in Spain? Or just roam through 
Rome? TWA offers you the adventure of your choice, from 
14 to 68 days, at a reasonable price. You can visit Europe's 
historic sights, hear delightful music, watch sparkling 
drama. Tours also combine sightseeing with college 
courses at famous universities. 
You travel with people your own age and meet people of 
your own age in Europe. Explore the most interesting 
places in England, France, Spain, Italy and many other 
countries. Al l accommodations are reserved in advance. 
Travel by comfortable motorcoach, or visit out-of-the-
way towns and vil lages by bicycle. Wherever you want 
to go, whatever you want to do, TWA has a tour that suits 
you perfectly. For f urther information, see your travel 






Thunday, February 18 - "The 
Young and the Damned," a Spanish 
movie with English sub-titles, will be 
shown in Pendleton at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday, February 19· 
21! - Symposium on Natural Law. 
Monday, February 22 - Forum 
Lecture sponsored by the Young Re-
publicans. 
Tuesday, February 23 - Slides of 
India will be shown in the Pope 
Room at 7:30 p.m. by Miss Carolyn 
Elliot '59, who has recently been a 
Fulbright Scholar in India, and is 
now a candidate for a Ph.D. at Har-
vard. 
Davenport Prize Contest Prelimi-
naries at 3:40 in Green. 
Richard Wallace, of the Art De-
partment, will present a lecture. il-
lustrated with slides, on "The Foun-
tains of Rome" at 4:40 p.m. in 150 
Jewett. 
The groupe F.olklorique will per-
form at 7: 45 in Jewett Auditorium. 
Wednesday, February 24- Samuel 
Sandmel, Provost ot Hebrf'w Union 
College, and Pt'Ofessor of Bible and 
Hellenistic Literature, will present a 
Bible Department lecture on "The 
Jewish Backgrounds of Early Chris-
tianity" at 7: 45 p. m. in Pendleton. 
Thuri,day, :February 25 - Required 
Class Meeting for Class oC 1967 at 
4:15 p.m. in Pendleton. 
Three Swarthmore students parti-
cipating in the Wellesley-Swarthmore 
exchange will join in a panel discus-
sion in the Pope Room at 4:40. 
Friday and Saturday, February 26· 
27 - E.T. presents Strindberg's Misi. 
Julie at 8:00 in Jewett Auditorium. 
ART 
At the De Cordova Museum in Lin-
coln, there is an eX'hibition of prints 
by New England artists. 
The Grover-Cronin Galleries in 
Waltham are showing portraits by 
Elaine de Kooning and Jack Wolfe. 
'Jlhe galleries are open daily 9: '15-
5: 30, and Wednesday and Friday 
evenings until 9:30. 
MUSIC 
Thursday, February 18 - The New 
England Cbnsen·atory Symphony Or-
chestra presents a concert with 
W'Orks of Goehr, Haydn, and Stra-
vinsky at Jordan Hall at 8 :30 p.m. 
Friday, February 19 - Max Roach 
and his jazz quartet. with Abbev Lin-
coln and the SNCC Freedom Slngers 
at New England Life Hall. 225 Oar-
endon Street, Boston, at 8: 00 p.m. 
There are three extraordinary mu-
sical events marking the opening of 
l'hc War Memorial Auditoriwn at the 
Prudential Cenlt'r - all seats ~1.00, 
and all JX'rformanccs a t 8: 30 p.m. 
Monday, f<'ebruaf) 22 - The Bos-
ton Pops Orchestra, conducted by 
Arthur Fiedler, presents "A Tribute 
to Richard Rodgers." 
Tuesday, f<'ebruary 23 - The Bro-
thers Four and Woody Herman and 
his Orchestra. 
Wednesday, February 24 - Choral 
Concert with soloist Beverly Sills and 
the combined chorues of Boston Uni-
vers1ty, Ci10rus Pro Musica , Handel 
and Haydn Society, Harvard Glee 
Club, RadclifCe Choral Society, 
M.l.T. Glee Club, and New England 
Conservatory Chorus. 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS, WELLESLEY, MASS., FEBRUARY 18, 1965 
LECTURES 
4-Day Events Open 
New War Memorial 
Thursday, February 18 - The Ste- A four-day program of entertain-
phen S. Wise Memorial Lecture at ment, exhibits and other events will 
Brandeis. David E. Lilienthal will mark the opening of the City of Bos-
speak on "The Prospect<> for an Am- Ion's new $12 million War Memorial 
erican Renaissance" in &hwartz Auditorium at the Prudential Center 
Hall at 8:15 p.m. from February 21-24. 
f<'rlday, February 19 - Miss Morna 'Jlhe festivities start with a formal 
Crawford will lecture at the Museum dedication ceremony Sunday, Febru-
of Fine Arts on "American Painters: ary 21, at 2 p.m., with more than 
Regional and International," at 11: 00 1500 uniformed representatives of 
a.m., admission $1.50. military, veteran and patriotic or-
Saturday, February 20 - Mr. J. ganizations taking part. City, state 
Danial Selig will present a survey of and federal officials, as well as re-
the collections of the Museum of Fine hgious leaders will also participate 
Arts - The Freno;, Post-Impression- in the ceremony. dcmon~tration of Boston's intellectual extensive exposition area of the War 
ists, at 11:00 a .m. in the Museum. T:1e Boston Pops Orchestra, with achievements will be a special tri- Memorial Auditorium will also point 
THEATRE Arthur Fiedler conducting, will pre- bute to the several Nobel Prize re- out Boston's aohievements in many 
"The Madu:oman of Chaillot" sent the opening concert at the cipients who are residents of tohe fields. 
will be playing at the Charles Play- Auditorium on Monday, February 22. Boston area. on Tuesday, February Theme of the exhibits is "The 
house through March 7. Jean Girau- Variety Night scheduled f:w Tues- 2:t at 12 noon. Many Worlds ot Boston," with city 
doux's comedy-fantasy is presented day, February 23. with top enter- "Architecture and the City: The departments and many non-profit or-
weekdays except Monday at 8:30 tainers appearing on stag(', and a Shape and Style ot the New Boston" ganizations presenting displays show-
p.m .. Saturday at 5:30 and 9:00, and Choral Salul<' tn lhc nrw Auditorium i,. on<' of the panel discussions slated. ing the cultural, scientific ,education-
Sunday at 3: oo and 7: 30. by six Greater Bos Ion c-horuses is Architects of important new build- al, historical and business aspects of 
Art Carney's new comedy, "Thi· chedulC'd for Wednesday, F<.'bru- i11gs in Boston will discuss their de- foe New Boston. 
Odd Cnup/1," direc-t<'Cl by Mike Nich- ary 2·1· ' signs. Edward J. Logue, Develop- The exhibits will be opened to the 
ols. will br at the Colonial through ;pnnsors' lic·kf'I mf'nl Admini~trator, Boston Rede- public at 4 p.m. on Sunday, Febru-
l'ebruary 20, on its pre-Broadway Othn Pntf'rtainment scheduled for velopmf'nt Authority, will be the dis- ary 21 and remain open !rom 10 a.m. 
engagement. ol'i1er ar!'as of the Auditorium cussinn leader. to 10 p.m. daily through Wednesday, 
T:u• Theatre Company ol Boston at throughout thP week include per- A wide variety of exhibits in ~he February 24. 
the Hot<.'! Bostonian is prC'scnting formances h:v the Boston Schools ---------------------------
"JI' hrn ll'i /)rad Azrnkrn," Ibsen's Symphonic Barnt Charles Playhouse 
last great symbolic play concerned nn l\.Jonda:v. Fd>rua1·.\ :tl; ;ind 
with the power of crration Young Audiences, Inc., Boston Ballet 
Richard R.o<h~<'t•s ' nt'\\ mu~ii·al "/),. and the GrC'ater Boston Youth Svm-
/ flrar a Jl'alizJ ." is playing ;ll th!' ~:1ony on \.\'ednesclay, February 024. 
Shubert for four weeks. "Th<' War Memorial Auditorium is 
The Haivard Dr:imatir <luh will an important structural part of the 
present "Thr r; .. . M f ,, ••• ,. New Boston and the dedicatory pro-
y Richard Bolt. l''<'hruary 17-'...lfl at gram intends to show off this import-
thf' Agassi7. Theatr<.', Radchite ... Ji·o. ant new building," said Mr. Goldston. 
;it 8: '.lO p.m. "In addition, the program highlights 
,, Jfnwna /li111 rln" by Frederico the people of the new Boston. the 
Gurcia l..orca will lw al 1hC' Bo<;ton men of ideas from !'he 'City of Ideas'. 
Univf'rsity Theatre Ft•bl'Uary l8-20, "To emphasize this human side of 
at 8:~0 p.m. t~e new Boston, tile program in-
1..ooking atfiead: Opening March 1 c udes a numbf'r of panels and for-
a! thf' Wilhur is "f),•ar Mi· llll' Sky urns in which Boston's educational, 
/, Falliui:," a new comedy, and at stienticfic. cultural and business 
the Colonial, "lfnlf a S1xf11·nse," a leaders will participate." 
British musical. The major, special event of this 
The Ice Follies are at the Boston 
Garden February 18-28. Tickets !rom 
$2.00. 
:\fOVJES 
Continuing are SYLVIA with Caroll 
Baker and George Maharis, at th<' 
Astor; GOLDFINGER at the Music 
Hall: MY FAIR LADY at lh<' Sw1Con: 
MARY POPPINS at the Gary; HOW 
TO MURDER YOUR WIFE at the 
Rr:won Hill: a111I WORLD WITHOUT 
SUN at ~hl' Exet<'r. 
The .M.l.T. Baton Society 
presents 
The Muaie Of 
JOHN CAGE 
with 
.John Caoe - David Tudor 
Christion Wolff 
8: 30 p.m.. February !l:? 
Kre~ge Auditorium, l\1.1.T. 
Tickets $1 Unrcscn·ed 
Call UN 4-6900, Ext, 2910 
WANTED 
Wellesley College representa-
tive for Dixieland Band. For in-
formation, please call Jim 




"QUICK BEFORE IT 
MEL TS" Color 
2:20 4:45 7: 10 9:35 
JN SHOPPERS' WORLD 





opper6' Bargain Matinee Every Tuesday and Thursday 
Adult Adm. 50c 12:30 to 1:30 P.M. 
FEATURING A MOST COl\IPLETE NEWSTAND 
WELLESLEY NEWS AGENCY, INC. 
567 Washington Street, Wellesley 
Need Books for 
Second Semester? 
Call Us · CE 5-1187 
Service ancJ Speed our Specialty 
Over 25,000 Paperback Books In Stock 
A GREAT STUDENT SHIP 
SAILS AGAIN ... LOW COST 
i:a~E~JRoi~r~ 
ITA~~~ S/S CASTEL FELICE 
FULLY AIR CONDITIONED 
DARTMOUTH COLLEGE 
1965 Summer Term 
4 sailings each way I Summer 1965 s129 
One of the most pleasant, fun-filled ships 
ever to cross the Atlantic offers truly "big up to Southampton 
ship" features: Delectable Continental cui- •thrift season 
sine, orientation program, outdoor swim- s175 
ming pool, comfortable cabins, deck space Liberal arts - 50 courses in humanities, srienrei<, sol'ial SC'ienc-es 
Congregation of the Arts - drama. musk, palntln~. sculpture. 
Composers-ln-residenc·e - 7.oltan Kodaly, Ernest Krenek, Ross Lee 
Finney, 
June 27 - Aug. 27 - Co.educational 
Undergraduates, graduates and qualified seC'ondary students 
For Information send coupon below to Dartmouth College. P.O. 
Dox 1133, Hanover. !'.II. 
Plea~e send summer term Information to: 
Name 





Evenings at 7:45 
Sun. Contlnuou• Beginning 4: 15 
Now Showing Enda Sat., Feb. 20 
Julie Andrew• and 
James Garner Jn 
"THE AMERICANIZATION 
OF EMILY" 
Sun., Mon., Tues. (Eves. Only) 
Feb. 21-22.23 
Henry Fonda In 
"FAIL SAFE" 
al•o Jerry Lewi• In 
'THE DISORDERLY ORDERLY' 
Wed., Thur•., Fri., Sat, Feb. 24-27 
Matinee• Daily at 2 
Walter Slezak ln Walt Di1ney'• 
"Smit and The Detectives" 
"The Tatooed Police Horae" 
galore, entertainment, etc. 
DEPARTURES to Southampton, Le Havre, up to Southampton 
Amsterdam hicll season 
TO EUROPE: June 16, July 8, August 19*, September 8* 
FROM EUROPE: June 4*, June 27*, August 9, August 29 
*Ample space; also some space still available 
for high season sailings. For reservations see below. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN GROUP INQUIRIES 
r-----------------------------------------
:,' SITMAR LINE U.S.A., INC. •. 
New England Agents: NEW ENGLAND TRAVEL CORP. ~' 
1 570 Washington Street, Wellesley, Mass Tel 617-235·4900 
I 1 Gentlemen: I am interested in sailing on the T/ V CASTEL FELICE 
I TO EUROPE FROM EUROPE ____ _ 
1 Oate Date 
: NAME __ ~----------------~ 
: ADDRESS ______ - --- - - -------
: CITY ZONE _ _ STATE ______ _ 
: __ c~~e~:_- _______ ---~ ~a~e_a~ ~~:'.:_s~~!r~u_!l _o:_ ------ __ 1 
